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One of the technological problems associated with the lead-acid 
battery i e  the selfdischarge of the n-tive plate as a result  of the 
depcaition of antimoqy onto the sponge lead electrode, a process k m  
as ' Antimoqy Poisoning'. 
The r a t e  of depoaition af antimmy (111) from a q u m  sulphuric acid 
onto pum lead eleckodee w a s  meamwed wing a tracer technique. The 
deposition m t e  was found t o  be independent of the hydrogen overpotential 
of the  electrode and w a s  ascribed t o  the electrochemical displacement 
reaction 23~' + 3F'b + a++ SO4- - 2Sb + 3Pb SO4 + %O 
I n  oxygen free electrolyte md tmder the forced convection conditio~le 
ef electrolyte flop med, the deposition r a t e  was governed bg the eqmtion 
fi K Re' SC' . Yhan, Hu ard Be are the b e l t  and bymild numbers a t  
the electrode r e s p e c t i d y  and Sc is the Schddt number. 
Unlike antimony (III), anti& (V) not deposi t4  o h  lead 
electrodes and neither antimony (111) nor (V) were deposited 
elecko=cally onto lead-lead dioxide electrode% Tracer experhente 
s h a d  thst boah ant- (111) ard ant- (V) are adsorbed onto lead 
dicaide and t o  a lesaer extent onto lead sulphate, the r a t e  of adsorption 
deawamlng mikh incrssae of edlphm-50 a d d  cornantration. 
'fb ant* ( I n )  apecisa formed in anlphurlc acid solntiona bars 
beem investigated by ion exchange, solvent extraction, polarography and 
ultra-violet Spctrophotomtry. C o q a r i s a n e  were also lsads with ant* 
(V) aolutlcrm. The antbony1 ion, W+, was shown t o  a d s t  in a hydrated 
-2- 
form f ( ~ ~ 0 )  2 ~ b ( ~ ~ )  29+ below 1 .W sulphuric acid. The observed change 
i n  the  wave length of the antimony (111) spectra maximum and molar 
extinction coefficients i n  0.25 to 18M sl lphuric  acid were at t r ibuted t o  
the coexistence of the antimony (111) anions [S&(OH)$-, [sb02]- 
and the antimony ml~he.tc+complexea anions [~b090~3-. [~b( so4) -,I-. 
h e r i s a t i o n  of these antimony (111) ions occurred i n  solutions v i th  m 
-4 
antimony cgncentration grea te r  -than 1 X 10 K. 
Antimony (V) was shown t o  be present as a s tab le  complex anion i n  
sulphuric acid solutions and could be considered as [Sb 0 1%. This 3 9 
anion w a s  unaffected by a change of acid concentration o v e r t h e  rmge 
0.5 t o  81[ sulphuric acid, above 8K sulphuric acid mmplexing of the anion 
with the  undissociated %lphu&c acid occurred. 
The r e m l t s  obtained were assessed in  conjunction with published 
data, and a comprehensive picture of the various antimony (111) md 
antimony (V) reackoa  paths occurring i n  the lead-acid bat tery has been 
presented. The placing of a sui table  ion-exchange material between the 
separator and the  negative plate, with the object of ranoving mtimony (III), 
could be a feasible  method of l i n i t i n g  the pmblem of 'Antimony Poieoning'. 
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l .  1 Ime teaa lrdd Batters 
m e  lead acid battery, in its present day comercial form consists 
of a series of positive & negative plates imnnersed in aqueous Bil@Uric 
acid electrolyte, aontact betweem each plate being prevented by a porous 
nan-electricaUy-wnducting separator. The plate8 consist of a lead alloy 
grid, often satimonial lead, vMch acts ae a take-off contact for the 
external cimuit sld aa the suppo* fra~~mrk for  the active material. 
The active material i a  lead &bride  in  the positfoe plate and spongs 
lead in ths negative plate. 
btieong is added to the grid alloy to improve its m e c h a c a l  
properties, suoh a s  bardneaa, c&abflity and resistmce to creep. 9he 
use of antimony alloys d a o  reduces "sheddi& o r  loss of the positive 
active, material, since the anodia corrosion pr0du:ts of these antimony 
G o y e  appear to have s o d  adhesion p r o p d i e s  dth w e c t  to the positive 
active patplid. 
Zhe lead a d d  battery is a secondary call. Its accepted reaction 
mechanism, based on the "double sulphate' was first been put forusni 
by Qadshw and Tribe") sad bter confFaed by Vinal s ld  ~ r d ~ ' ~ ) ,  & 
(4) B- a ~ p m - ~ o o e s ( 3 ) ~  a detailed derivation being given by ~inal 
at the poaitive plate 
E. = 1.685 volts* 
at the negative plate 
overall reaction 
$ = 2.042 volts* 
(* appendix 1 for eleotrode pota t ida)  
In addition to the principal electrode reactions which ta)oe place 
in the lead acid battery, *ere are o*, secondary reactions uhioh d v e  
- .  
*ise to self discharge of the batterg. . These processes were irrvestigated 
. , by V b ~ e l ( ~ ) ,  & on r e ~ a t l ~  br d b&.at(5) 
h o d  that amen d i f iawt  reactions cm contribute towards self 
., L 2 
. L .  dit3dU5:-  
1 
.- P PhOg + 28 + 904- = PbN4 + H20 + 402 (iv) i PW2 + Pb + a2s4 = m m 4  + 29*0 (v) 
(grid 
l metal) 
2sb + a2s4 - + (@Ad 
m e t a l )  
I 
e 
no2  + H2 + H 2 S 4  = PbS04 + 5 0  
= PbSo4 + H* 
Pb +302 + B p 4  = nso4 + H20 
- 
- - 
d 
- -  Self discharge of the negative plates, reaction (h), is alow in 
the abaeace of impurities, but cantamination by antimony greatly 
increases the rate of +Ae reaction, since aritim~ny haa a louer hydrogen 
over-voltage thau lead. increaae in the ra te  of self d iscb~ge  Of 
the battery is  knorm aa "ant5mny poisoning" of the negative electrode. 
1.2 nhthom Poiaoniqp 
- , X  .;.I -. In 1900 Stresser J& realised that the grid a ~ t h ~ ~ y  of the 
negative plate wuld affect the wiltage of the plate. Later C-el rOd 
Ililliga~(~) reported traces of atibine in the gases evolved during 
charging of lead acid batteries, and tbey concluded *that tbe preeence 
of antimny on the negative plate resulted i n  i ts self discharge. 
-ng s d  '~homas(~) folmd that the evolution of stibiae vas increased 
when chargiq was completed cnd over charging began. lhese resilts 
w e r e  confimsl by ~ g f i e l d ( ~ ) ,  d o  d a o  shoved that the  auount of 
L ,g antbony pre& in the active materid of the negative grid w a s  far 
in  excess of my quantity &ich could have diffUaed f r o m  the negative 
- 
. @id itself. 
!be comparatively r e c a t  uae of radioactive isotopes afforded 
the batterg tsehnologist 811 effective t d n i q u e  for  tbe study of the 
problam of  nantimony p o l e .  ~esmann md ~ r o p s t ~ . ( ~ O )  dosed the grid 
alloy of atmdard lead-acid batteries uith radioactive antimony, and 
after formation of .the plates E& subsequent testing of t&e celle, 
studied tbe reeulting distribution of e n t h n y .  b e g  found that the 
majorib of the antirong detected i n  the plates, the separators md in 
the electrolyte c m  frcm the positive pkrte grid. 'll-~e greater part of 
this released antimony was cantdnad in tbe positive xiaterial, rrhilst a 
analler proportion was deposited onto the negative plate, especfally 
after lengthy continuous c h a r d  of the batterg. Antimow the 
negative grid waa alm detected in  both the negative md podtive plate 
naterlale, in the separators ahd in the electmlgta, lnt this waa only a 
m t i o n  of the total antbeay released. 
Since it was already kn~lm(~) tbat the use of different aeparatore 
could affect the rate of salf didmrge of the negative plate, Zebeadw, 
Beraarm ruvl Leibde(")  uaed a radioactive tracer t%chnique to etudy 
the influence of the separators on "antimny poiaoni*. 'Wey 
establiehed that 1- aatimny fluctuatiow ocau  in the e lecko lyb  
space around tbe podtire plate, particularly during chrge-dbcharge 
cycles, end also that the poeiave plate, rturlng a&, takes up a 
lsrge proportion of tbe antieany released during the previous -charge 
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(11)  
of the battery, Zehender e t  el concluded tba: i f  the antimony 
fluctuatians could be confined by a suitable se~ara tor ,  limiting the 
d i m e i o n  of an-w into the negative compartment, "antimony 
poisoningn of the negative plates would be redwed. 
During no- operation of the batterg, anodic corrosion of the 
poaitive grid releases antimony into the electrolyte. Some of t h i s  
antbony diffuses thmu& the separator and is dqosited onto the 
negative plate. Since antimony has a lower h y d m e  overpoteetial than 
lead, local action commces, hydrogen is liberated and the sponge lead 
is converted t o  lead sulphate, resulting in a gadual discharge of the 
negative plate, reaction (js). 
Zhe above overall mechanism of "antimony poison-" has thus been 
established but the individual reactions involved in each stage of the 
p m e s s  have not been studied in detail,  apart f r m  the self-discharge 
reaction (v i)  . 
Pbo2 + 2Sb + @p4 = + 5PbSo4 + m20 
&ich  was &o@(~) t o  be dependant upon the solubility of antimony (V) 
i n  sulphuric acid. 
No informtion has been published regarding the antimony species 
formed in the strongly acidic conditions of the lead-acid battery, 
even though aa understanding of these a n t h y  ions is of prime 
- - 
importance in elucidating the m e c h a a i s u  of dissolution, tranafereoce 
'Phe chemical nahm, of sit-, dtb its outer electronic 
10 2 3 
wnZipuratFon of qd 5s 59 , leade one to q e c t  the &etace of both 
auti.Olly (IU) end m m  (V) coapounds. &rever ant-v does exhibit 
convalencies greater tbsn three and floe by w e g  of the av-able 46 10 
orbitals; a d  ions [SbC16r P& [SbC14r us hla. to e z i ~ t ( * ~ ) *  
fn the solid state, compamis euch aa aatho~ly t r i o f i e ,  Sb406, 
~ll€imony t r i d p h a t e  s ~ ~ ( s o ~ ) ~ ,  Epd BPW patoxide Sbg5 are w e l l  
bvm. 'Ibe entiDony (V) salts are based on a cocontba.tion m b e r  of 
a ix  and wntain either the @(QI)~-  ion o r  a e  conplex oade group 
sao6i('2) sme of the m- (m) &t. are thought to crmt* the 
ascre te  ion SM' e.g.   SO)^^ h*, m t reahmt  l d ~ l  water gives 
"antimonyl" solutions. 
Ime a q m  of BB-- i s  based on tbe co-ordination 
of four or caix oxygen a* reaultlog, for aumple, in ion8 euch ae 
[~(a)a- [~b(08)~]-. The f o n d 8  of the n a u t ~ n y l n  cation is 
nonally expressed as s~o+, e ~ t u  in aqueous solutions it is  more 
'3) to be m a t &  50n ~ ( H , O ) ~ ( ' B ) , ~ .  
Pitman, Powbaix snd de Z~ubov('~) considered that antimony 
could be p r e d  in equ- mluticma aa the d q l e  ions SW+, SW:, 
Csb((E)F a d  [S~(OH)~I- (see I). B e y  poetulated that 
SW+ w a a  the cation most corrmonly encountermi in acidic aolutione 
-9- 
i 
a d  tlrrt ~ b 0 ~ '  was m-d under acidic oxidising conditions. 
~b(08)~- was found in weakly acidic m& in dkallne mlutions, &reas 
,%J((B)~- occumed only in elkallne solutions dth a pH peater than 1 1 .  
lfo mentioh was made of the poedbility of the acid c o n p l a  w i t h  
antimony to prome, for exmple, the anion [ S ~ ( S O ~ ) ~ T  in  aulphwLc 
act1a('5). ,m 1, aim e-e(16) that in aotdic moluticne 
[Sb(rn)6r i- condense to @v8 [ ~ f  16P ad an hcmaae in the 
m g e n  ion conc811tration ccmaes further condasation to give [ ~ b ~ 0 ~ ~ ]  . 
Since modern b a t t w  teohnolow requires a more comprehensive 
umieretmdhg af the proble~ of "gatinow poisoningm, it was decided 
that a detailed inveetigation into we mechanim of the deposition of 
antimtmy onto lead electmdee, togelher w i t h  a atudy of BP- iope 
in aqneou~ & p m  acid solutFong &odd be urrlertegen. 
2. EmEUmmAL 
'Aualar Grade' reagents were uaed throughout the experimatal wk. 
except for the antimony metal uaed in the preparation of the standard 
antimony solutions, which was obtained-& 'epctmgrapbically standrudiaad 
metal' fma Johnmn Hatthey Co. Ltd. 
The choice of antimony ieotope was limited to antimny 122. 124 
a d  125 and the antbony 124 isotope was selected frun a consideration 
of its half l i f e  and cod. 
I%otow ia&€A& Co%t/lrrc pecsor Busam 
1 22= 2.74 d up to 5 m&0 Beta Gamma 
1 24% 60 d up to 5 0 Beta dt 
Type of radiation released lkmaa 
in Her 0.28 (1299) 0.60 (l&) 
0.63 (m 0.99 (5.496) 
l .a (4) 1 .Ss ( 6 . 8  
l .68 (M 1.71 ( 4 a  
The isotope w a s  obtained ss grauulaa o f  irradiated spctrographlcal~ 
~tcrpdardised antimony metal fnm the Padio Chemical Center, Amershm. 
lits imtope waa allowed tc a t ad  $or a t  leaet three ueab prior to its 
uee 80 that the short lived 122 isotope could decay. The antimony 
granules were easily ramoved flvm their lead wnteiner by lsblllls of 
tweezers, weighed on m aualytical balance a d  then dissolved i n  hot 
concentrated sulphuric acid t o  give a atock tracer eolution containing 
the required radioactive antimwg concentration. h all the expsrimente 
uaing radioactive measurapants a ample of the active solution was ke# 
ae a standard which was pariodicslly counted w i t h  experiaental aeaples 
and i ts decay curwe noted. The radio-active m e a m r e m a t s  obtained 
during a eerie8 of experiments carried out w e r  a period of time could 
then easily be converted t o  ths antimony concentration, the "standard 
decay curpen pmviding the conversion factor for  the decnase i n  count 
ra te  with time aud also allowed for a q  variation in tbe detection 
efficiency of the counting equipant. The nonod safety pncautiona we= 
obaened in  all the axpriments involving the Mling of the radioactive 
isotope. 
2.1 &thorn Iona in Aaueoua Sulphuric 
2.1 .l Preparation of solutions 
Antimony (111) / Sulphuric acid solutions were prep- i n  the 
f0110WiIlg W Q S .  
(a) Known weights of a u t h n y  trioride or wtinony trieulphate were 
dissolved i n  hot dilute sulphuric acid. 
(b) A lcnown weight of antimoq metal was dissolved in bot concatrated 
. - X  , - . " . .  - 
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i n  a disti l lation flask and t b  water / hydrochloric acid mixture 
disti l led off in a stmem of nitrogen. Water was added periodically 
and the distilLation contiury)d u n t i l  no trace of chloride could b6 
detected in the disti l late.  The white viscous semi-solid antimony (V) 
sulphate vaa fi l tered off wing a aintered glass crucible. Attempts 
to obtain antiarony (V) sulphate as a mlid  primed unsuccessftil. To 
.. . - ,  , 
prepare solutions suitable for  analysis, m a l l  quantities of the gel-Uks 
- - - L  
compound vere dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid. 
. I -, ._ 
.- , .- -<it - -  (d) Autimony (I=) mlutions were oxidised by m e m a  of the reactive 
species produced during imadiation of the solutions with grmma rays from 
a 4 curie cobalt40 murce. 
(e) Mlute antimony (111) solutions were oxidised using hydmgen 
peroxide. Excess peroxide was then destroyed by boiling dth small 
platinum metal 'boiling aids1. 
2.1.2. Ionic mim-ation of radioactive antiproq 
Tracer experba t s  were conducted to determine the ionic nature of 
-_,  I.. ; i '1 "4' ' 4  
the antimony epecies. Init ially these experiments were carried out in 
a perapex ce l l  which waa divided into thres campartmmts by means of 
P o d c  I eeparatorntaterial, but in the la ter  axparhenta, a three 
compartmsnt cel l  was used which vaa made from Pprax with eintered glass 
separators, Pig. (&I). 
The outer anodic and cathodic comparlmmts of the ce l l  v a n  f i t ted  
Fig. 2.1 Ionic Rigration Appatus 
with platinum electrodes and the ce l l  f i l l ed  with sulphuric acid 
containing a hown amount of either antimony (111) o r  antimony (V). The 
centre compartment was f i l l ed  with electrolyte of the same composition 
except that the antimony present included some radioactive mtimny. 
C a r e  was taken to ensure a uniform electrolyte level throughout the ce l l ,  
and, since the antimony aud acid concentrations were the sane in each 
i 
cell ,  no concentration gradients were se t  up. Thus, any build up of 
radioactivity which occuz~ed i n  the mode o r  cathode c o m ~ e n t s  on l  
the passage of an electr ical  curreat, muld be the result of migration l 
of cationic o r  anionic antimony (111) or  actimony (V). The aoliltions l 
were periodically removed from the ce l l  using a ' three pipette' system, 1 
Pig. (2.1 ) , which enptied the three compartmmts sigultanmusly. The 
l 
stems of the 'pipettes'  P, were placed into the campartmerit and by opening 
l 
tap B t o  vacuun! the solution i n  the compartment was dram up and collected 
in  the bulb C. Tap B vas then opened to the atmaphere and samples were 
obtaioed through tap D. Samples of the three solutions wen counted i n  i 
an annular type G e i g e M l e r  tube to detemine the .4aouct of radioactive 
antimony which had diffused fmm the centre compertnent. The solutions 
were thtn replaced i n  the 'pipette' and returned to the ce l l  through l 
t a p  D. The experiment was then continued. Prior to  each experiment, 1 
a ser ies  of radioactiritg measureaents was taken to  detewine the ra te  
of diffusion of the radioactive antimony with no current flowing t b u @  
the cell.  The results of these 'blank' experiments were subtracted 
from the results  obtained for tine rate of diffusion of the radioactive 
antimony during the passage of current. 
2.1.3 S~ectrcDhotometric and mlammarhic d v s i a  
The solutions as described above were analysed by ultr* 
violet 8 p e c t r v p t o ~ t r i c  and polarographic methods i n  onler to establish 
that the procedures adopted di$ in fact, result  in the production of 
antimony (111) o r  antimony (V) species. The ultra-violet spectra of 
the anthony (111) and antimony (V) solutions were measured using cat 
Optika Recording Spectmphotometer over the wave length range 180 - 240 rqr; 
'superail' ce l l s  were used. A 'blank' determination was carried out 
using sulphuric acid and the wave length scale o f t b e  spectrophotometer 
was checked againat a Vikor f i l t e r .  Since oxygen adsorption occura in 
this region of tne spectrum, the spectmphotometer was f i r s t  plrged 
with nitrogen and then w i t h  air and the antimony solution spectra 
obtained in each case were compared. The results  indicated that antimow 
spectra were not affected by purging with nitrogen, also that  spectra 
belov XX) l y  were ' tme '  antimony spectra and not the results  of 
etray li&t or loss  of power due t o  'agein@: of tbe deuterium lamp. 
Solutions o f  antimony in fuming sulphuric acid a t  various dilutions were 
also examined spectmphotometrically. 
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then cast in araldite. The front face was milled flat to 
produce an electrode as shown in Fig. (2.5). The circular 
mould used for casting the araldite was so designed that the 
lead disc was positioned centrally in the araldite. 
(b) Pretreatment of the electrodes to obtain a reproducible lead 
surface. 
A fresh lead surface was used for each deposition study. This 
was prepared by removing the existing surface on decreasing 
grades, (360, 420, 600, ), of wet emery paper. Fine scratch 
marks were removed by polishing on a rotating disc polisher, 
with a 'Selvet' cloth and a metallurgical solution of 'Brasso' 
in a saturated solution of paraffin wax in paraffin oil. The 
'Beilby layer' was removed with a light etch solution of 15 g. 
of anmonium molybdate in 100 ml. of water mixed with an equal 
volume of a solution containing 27 ml. of concentrated nitric 
acid in 100 ml. of water. This treatment resulted in a clean 
lead surface free from abrasion marks in which the crystal 
structure of the lead could be seen clearly. At this point, 
a roughness factor was introduced by lightly polishing the 
surface with a 'Selvet' cloth and a saturated solution of 
paraffin wax in paraffin oil. The electrode was then washed 
in petroleum ether, degreased in trichlorethylene, rinsed in 
acetone and finally vashed freeof solvents with distilled water. 
The final stage in the pretreatment, and the electrochemical 
treatment of the lead in 20$ V/v sulphuric acid at 25'~ resulted in 
a repraducible lead surface. 
The electrode was first anodised at a current density of 
20 mA/cm2 for 30 mins and then cathodised at a current density of 
5 mA/cm2 for 30 mins. The electrode was then transferred to the 
perspex deposition cell where cathodisation was continued at 2.5 &cm 2 
for 5 mins, in antimony-free 20% sulphuric acid. 
2.2.2. The deposition cell. 
The perspex deposition cell (D) is shown in Figs.(2.6) and 
(2.7). The circular electrode (J) was positioned vertically into an 
opening in the front face of the cell, and was then clamped tight by 
means of a retaining screw. thereby ensuring reproduaible geometry for 
the radiation measurements. At the same time the cell was positioned 
so as to give a gap of approximately 0.5 cm between the lead surface 
of the electrode and a beta scintillation counter. A polythene spacer 
(H) placed between the electrode and the perspex of the cell acted as 
an electrolyte gasket, it also ensured a constant depth (0.077 cm) of 
electrolyte at the electrode surface. In order to obtain a smooth flow 
of electrolyte both through the cell and across the electrode surface, 
the electrolyte channels on each side of the electrode were made 
approximately 7 cm. long with a rectangular cross-section similar to 
that of the polythene spacer at the electrode surface. 
Two compartments containing the platinum counter electrodes 
(I) were sealed with araldite into the sides of the cell, and both 
compartments were purged with nitrogen to eliminate the diffusion 
Fig. 2.6 Perspex Cell and Electrode System 
D Electrolyte 
D 
J 
0 C 
M 
Electrolyte 
Fig. 2.7 Counting Equipent and Croae-Section of  Electrode Cell 
of evolved oxygen into the lead electrode compartment. 
When nitrogen or air was passed down through tap (I) 
Pig. (2.4). electrolyte was removed from the cell via taps 
(p) a d  (H). In order to prevent interference of the electrolyte 
flow, any hydrogen evolved during an experiment was carried'upwards 
by the electrolyte and collected in the glass tube below tap (I). 
2.2.3. The radiation detector and counting equipment. 
The detector assembly, Pig. (261), consisted of a Nuclear 
Enterprises beta sensitive plastic phosphor (P), 1" diameter and 
'0.010" in thickness, attached to a photomultiplyer tube ( Q )  by 
means of a light pipe (B). It was found necessary to thermostat 
the photomultiplyer at 25'C since an increase in the count rate of 
!$ per 'C was recorded. The phosphor had a beta efficiency of 
approximately 95% and a gamma efficiency of 0.1%. For counting 
purposes, a Nuclear Fhterprises 'Edinburgh' series counting 
assembly (I) consisting of an amplifier, pulse height analyser, 
timer, scaler and print-& unit was used. A series of determina- 
tions were carried out using a standard source prepared by deposit- 
ing antimony onto s lead electrode in order to find the most favour- 
able operating conditions for the counting equipment, Figs. ( 2 . 8 ) ,  
(2.9). Fig. ( 2 . 8 )  shows the relationship between the threshold 
voltage of the analyser, the background count, b; and the source 
plus background count, S ,  with 1.0 kV and 1.3 kV supplied to the 

Fig. 2.9 Signal to Boise Belationship of the Counting 
Equipcent 
S' 
are normally given by the maxima of the i;- plot, but because of 
right hand side of the peak. This position corresponded to the 
start of the horizontal plateau in ~i~.(2.& a threshold value 
which eliminated a large proportion of the nolse pulses. 
By use 6f a suitable threshold voltage, 3V, on the analyser 
and a voltage of 1.1 kV on the photomultipliel tube, the initfal 
background count rate of the electrolyte was less than 200 counts 
per 100 seconds whilst,after a typlcal deposition experiment of 
30 min. duration,the count rate had increased to between 2,000 to 
20,000 counts per 100 seconds. 
The two standard hydrogen reference electrodes (S), Fig. (2,6) 
(2.3). were prepared by immersing clean platinum wires in an aqueous 
solution of 0.05% W'V platinum chloride and 0.025% w/v lead acetate. 
A small D.C. current was passed through the solution and the current 
density was adjusted by means of a rheostat until evolution of gas 
comenced. At 15 sec intervals,the current was reversed to produce 
an even deposit of platinum black on each electrode. The electrodes 







Anode Centre cathode 
Time 1 x 10% '$ of Kigrated 1 X 1 0 ~ 1 1  1 x 1 0 ~ ~ ~  $ o f  Higrated 
. (h=] Antimony Antimony 
0 0 0 1.6 0 0 
3 W37 58 1.48 0.05 42 
6 0.25 51 1.21 0.24 49 
24 0.71 70 0.70 0.33 30 
* 
r 
Anode Centre Cathode 
Time l x ~ o - ~ H  $ of Uigrated 1 x I O ~ X  1 x I O ~ H  % of Higrated 
' 
(hrs) Autimony Antimomg 
0 - - 1 .m - - 
2 0.01 5 63 1 .562 0.m 3'7 
4 0.032 73 1.541 0.01 2 n 
6 0.051 68 1.505 0.024 32 
8 0.060 65 1.489 0.032 35 
24 0.197 61 1.25'7 0.1 26 39 




3.1 .2 Polaroma~hic analrsi s 
Antimow (V) - sulphuric acid solutions 
Polsmgrzphic waves were not observed. 
Antimny (111) - sulplLuric ~ c i d  solutions 
Fspriments using a Southern Instruments cathode ray plarograph 
gave polamgrme a s  shown in Figs. (3.1 ) a d  (3.2). I n  2-1 2M sulphuric 
acid the polarogrsm consisted of only one peak whereas in acid of l e s s  
than l .5U, km peaks were observed. 
.'f 
Since the polamgmph w a s  designed as  a comparison instmment for  
analytical use the ordiaate of the oscilloscope graticxlle had t o  be 
calibrated t o  record the diffusion current ir; anps. This w a s  effected 
by placing a se r ies  of standard r e s i s t o r s  across the input telminals 
of the polarograph and u s h g  the voltage sweep of 0.5V of the  p l m g a &  
i t s e l f  to @ve a pulse on the oscilloscope. The pulse h e i a t  then 
corresponded to the current, i, *ere i = amps. The value of the 
standard r e s i s t a c e  i s  expressed as B (ohms); Table 9 aud Fig. (3.3) 
Antimony (111) results,  Table 10, were plotted as diffusion c u r r a t  
a t  t h e  polarogram peak ( i  ) against antimony (111) concentration, 
P 
Pig. (3.4) and (3.5). 
The electmchemical diffusion coeff icients  o f  ffiese antimo~ty (111) 
cationic species were calculated f m m  the plarographic resu l t s  using 




" 
0 2 5  0.5 0.75 1 .O 
~ntimony (III)   on cent ration(^ x 10%) 
% 3-4 Polaroeran Peak Height at various Antimo~~ Concentrations 
the Bandles equation" : - 
where i = diffusion current a t  the peak (amps) 
P 
P = the Faraday (96,490 coulombs) 
C = nolar concentration of the reacting ions 
m 
on the r a t e  of flow of th 
t = time a t  which the peak occurs (sec ) 
P 
n = electron transfer  
a: = r a t e  of voltage (volte.sec-l) 
D = diffusion coefficient  of the reacting ions 
( C P .  secd' ) 
8 was calculated from the equation r3 = f t ,  where r r radiurr 
of the mercury drop, cm,  a t  the time, t, and t = time, sec, from the 
comencement of formation of the drop, assuming that  the volume of 
the drop increases uniformly with time. 
3 The volume of a mercury d r o p  is  5 n r and its radius, r ,  c m ,  
can be calculated from; 
where m * ueigbt, g, 
and p = density, g cm3 
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Table I1 (Contd) 
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Table 11 (Contd). 
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Table If. (Contd). 
M W(111) X max Optical Density. 
1 XI o - ~  m p 190 1 195 1 200 1 205 1310 Ikmq 
-So4 L 
0.25 191 .O 0.19 0.18 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.22 
0.50 191.5 0.39 0.35 0.19 0.16 0.17 0.43 
0.75 191.5 0.58 0,54 0.28 0.23 0.25 0.65 
1 .oo 
- 
192.0 0.75 0.68 0.35 0.30 0.32 0.82 
'E 7800 7150 3700 3100 3400 8600 
1 4M.H,S04 
0.25 191 0.22 0,19 0.11 0.09 0.10 0.25 
0.50 191 0.45 0.38 0-23 0.20 0.21 0.49 
0.75 191.5 0.67 0.56 0.32 0.28 0.29 0.74 
1 .oo 
- 
191.5 0.85 0.71 0.42 0.34 0.32 0.92 
E 9000 7500 4400 3700 4000 9800 
-so4 L 
0.25 191 0-24 0.20 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.23 
0.50 191 0.48 0.41 0.25 0.22 0.23 0.51 
0.75 191 0.73 0.59 0.38 0.32 0.33 0.76 
1 .oo 
- 
191 0.91 0.72 0.47 0.41 0.43 0.96 
E 9700 7850 5000 4300 4450 '10200 
18M.H,SO4 L 
0.25 191 0.25 0.20 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.23 
0.50 191 0.50 0.41 0.27 0.23 0.25 0.51 
0.75 191 0.74 0.60 0.39 0.35 0.37 0.77 
1 .OO 191 0,92 0.76 0.41 0.43 0.46 0.96 
- 
S 9900 8050 5300 4600 4900 10300 
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Table 12. 
Optical Density. 
X mex 1 190 i 195 1 200 1 205 1 210 
0.5H. HC104 
b 
0.2 194.0 0,25 0.07 0.23 0.14 0.07 0.05 
0.4 194.0 0.55 0.15 0.54 0.26 0.13 0.07 
0.6 194.0 0.75 0.22 0.73 0.40 0.20 0.12 
0.8 194.5 1.0 0.29 0.96 0.52 0.25 0.15 
1 .o 
- 
194.5 1.2 0.35 1.10 0.62 0.30 0.18 
E 12500 3600 12200 6500 3200 1900 
1 M HC104 
0.2 194.0 0.21 0.06 0.22 0.13 0.07 0.04 
0.4 194.5 0.45 0.12 0.42 0.25 0.13 0.09 
0.6 194.5 0.66 0.16 0.65 0.36 0.18 0.12 
0.8 1 94.5 0.89 0.23 0.85 0.48 0.24 0.17 
1 .o 
- 
195 1.05 0.26 1.0 0.57 0.27 0.19 
E l to00 2800 10600 6000 3000 2100 
2 M HCIOq 
a 
0.2 195 0.18 0.04 0.18 0.10 0.06 0.05 
0.4 195 0.35 0.06 0.35 0.21 0.12 0.09 
0.6 195 0.52 0.10 0.52 0.32 0.18 0.14 
0.8 195 0.69 0.13 0.69 0.42 0.24 0.18 
1 .O 195.5 0.83 0.14 0.83 0.49 0.27 0.21 
e 8600 1500 8600 5200 2900 2200 
3 H HC104 
0.2 195.5 0.15 0.02 0.13 0.10 0.05 0.04 
0.4 196 0.30 0.02 0.28 0.19 0.11 0.09 
0.6 196 0.45 0.03 0.43 0.28 0.17 0.12 
0.8 196 0.60 0.03 0.58 0.38 0.23 0.16 
1 .O 196 0.70 0.04 0.69 0.43 0.26 0.18 
E 7400 400 7200 4700 2800 2000 
4 n HCIO, 
196.5 
196.5 0.51 
1.0 196.5 0.60 


0 0.5 1 .O 1 a5 
-4 Antimony (111) Concentration ( 1  x10 M) 
Fig. 3.10 Optical Density v.s. Antimony Concmtrption 
( 1 0 ~  Sul~huric &id) 
X - X  
M 
In i t ia l  Beadhgs 
Mter 3 days 
(i.e. nonnal) 
0.5 1 .O l .S 
-4 Antimony (111) Concentration (1 x10 M) 

Optical 
Density. 
Fia. 3.13. Ultraviolet Spectrum of Antimony (111) in 
Perchloric Acid. 
Optical Density 
yt A- 
Pig. 3.14 Antimny (111) in Perchloric Add 
Holar Extinc tiOn 
Coefficient 
- 
Perchloric Acid Concentration 
Fig. 3.1 5 Molar Extinction Coefficient of Antimony (111) in 
Pefihloric Acid 

H Sb(V h max Optical Density. 
1 1 0 -  1 m u h stax 190 1 200 1 210 ,  
0.5 M - 9 ,  
3.0 195.5 0.18 0.12 0 R6 0.04 
6.0 195.5 0.35 0.25 0.21 0.10 
9.0 195.5 0.53 0.38 0.30 0.15 
12.0 196.0 0,71 0.50 0.41 0.19 
/ 
E 590 420 340 160 
2.0 195.0 0.12 0.07 0.07 0.05 
4.0 195.5 0.25 0.18 0.14 6.07 
6 .O 195.5 0.37 0.25 0.21 0.10 
8.6 195.5 0.49 0.32 0.28 0.14 
10.0 195.0 0.62 0.42 0.36 0.16 
12.0 195.0 0.75 0.51 0.42 0.20 
- 
E 620 420 3 50 160 
4 H E,S04 
2.0 195.5 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.06 
4.0 195.5 0.25 0.17 0.15 0.08 
6.0 195.5 0.37 0.26 0.23 0.10 
8.0 195.5 0.50 0.31 0.28 0.15 
10.0 195.5 0.63 0.44 0.37 0.17 
12.0 195.5 0.76 0.52 0.42 0.20 
- 
f 630 430 360 1 70 
6 W HzS04 
2.0 195.5 0.12 0.09 0.08 0.06 
4.0 195.5 0.26 0.18 0.14 9-07 
6.0 195.5 0.38 0.33 0.22 0.11 
8.0 195.5 0.50 0.43 0.29 0.15 
10.0 196.0 0.64 0.43 0.36 0.16 
12.0 
- 
196.0 0.76 0.51 0.41 0.19 
f 630 430 360 1 70 
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Table 13. (Contd). 
H s b ( v L  h max Optieal Density. 
1 X l 0  mu Xmax 1 190 1 200 1 210 
8M. HzS04 
2.0 
I 
195.5 ' 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.03 
4.0 195.5 0.27 0.19 0.17 0.10 
6.0 195.0 0.41 0.39 0.25 0.16 
8 .O 195.0 0.54 0.40 0.33 0.19 
10.0 195.0 0.69 0.47 0.41 0.24 
12.0 
- 
195.0 0.81 0.58 0.49 0.29 
E 680 480 41 0 240 
l OM. H&04 
2 .O 195.0 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.08 
4.4 195.0 0.35 0.25 0.23 0.16 
6.0 195.0 0.52 0.38 0.34 0.25 
8.0 195.0 0.69 0*71 0.45 0.34 
10.0 195.5 0.95 0.62 0.56 0.39 
12.0 195,5 1.00 0.75 0.67 0.48 
f 860 6 30 560 400 
1W. H& 
1.25 195.0 0.21 0.13 0.11 0.10 
2.5 195.0 0.43 0127 0.24 0.20 
3.75 195.0 0.64 Oa41 0.36 0.29 
5.0 195.0 0.80 0.55 0.48 0.39 
7.5 195.0 0.98 0.82 0.72 0.61 
E 1720 1120 960 780 
i 

Sulphuric Acid concentration (molar). 
Fig.3.18. Molar extinction coefficients ( z  ) of antimony (V). 
Optical 
Density 
180 200 220 
Wave length (m*) 
Fig.3.19. Effect of oxidation by the reactive-species produced 
on irradiation with Krays from cooU. 
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3.1.4. solvent &traction 
The results obtsined on extracting antimony (III), dosed dfh 
aatiraqg 124, lrJr 9 methyl 2, 3, 7, trihydrq - 6 - fluorone iron 
perchloric acid aolntiom are shorn below in 'Fable 14. The batch 
distribution coeffXcient, M, was calculated directly Iron the radio- 
activity ==mate, which had been corrected for the back ground 
count. The resulta were m e s s e d  as grapha of log Kd m n s t  log of 
the fluomne concentration, F3.g (3.24), and m log Kd @nst log of the 
bydmgem ion concentration, Pig (3.25). 
!bK4d.A* 




further change in e i ther  the amount of antimony on the  electrode o r  the 
electrode potential waa obemred either when the electrode m n e d  i n  
contact with the nitrogen saturated electrolyte  far 16 h. or ubn the  
electrolyte  wa6 replaced with antimony free, nitrogea saturated electrolyte. 
A l l  the experimeata carried out with nitrogen saturated electrolyte  
gave resu l t s  similar t o  those i n  Pig (3,26) provided the standard we- 
treatmmt of tb electrode w a s  used. Altering the pretreatment of the  
electrode greatly changed t h e  length of t h e  the  led-lead sulphate 
potential was maintained and a l so  affected t o  a lesser degree the r a t e  of 
a n t h n y  deposition, t h i s  is discussed i n  greater d e t a i l  in  Section 4.2.1. 
The slope of the llinear part  of the deposition graph gave the r a t e  
of' antimony (111) deposition and this r a t e  of deposiCLon uas dependant 
on (a) the flow r a t e  of the e l e c t n l y t e  (b) antimony concentration (c) the 
sulphuric acf d concentration and (d) the temperature. Wese parameters 
irom typ5d. e~pei-imenb are shorn i n  Figs (7.27) t o  ( 3 . 9 )  ard t h e  results 
are #m in  Tables 16 t o  19. The fluw velocity (cm#') of electrolyte  
wm calculated from the flow r a t e  Q (aa,3a-1) and the ram c-s section 
diffusion coefficients were obtained from the  polarographic detmabaticum, 
and the dynadc r i scoef tp  were calculated h a m  the khamatic  viscoeity and 
d e n s % $ ~ ~ 1 ~ 6 8  quoted in the  Interpltiona1 Cr i t i ca l  Tables. Values of t h e  
corresponding Russelt, Regnold and Scnddt numbers were a l so  calculated 

Table 15 
0.65. 82%. Taprehue . 25OC, D = 4-91 X lad m2.e-' 
V ~ 1 . 0 7 5 ~ 1 0 - ~ c m . s  Sc=2190, Sc*= 12.98 
0.395 5.20 0.450 6.25 32.4 1.28 3.23 9.8 
0.395 12.10 1.047 14.54 49.3 1.85 4.70 14.3 
0 .35  24.93 2.155 29-99 71.0 2 s 3 7  6.00 18.3 
0.395 40.00 3.462 41 -60 83.0 2.86 7.25 22.1 
0.395 52.10 4,510 62.60 102.4 3.47 8.80 26.8 
1.95 0.169 2.34 19.8 1.99 3.1 6 9-6 
5.50 0.476 6.61 33.3 2.40 3.81 11.6 
12.80 1 .l07 15.39 40.8 4.66 14.2 2.94 
0.63 25.10 2.172 9 - 1 6  71.2 3.90 6.20 18.9 
39.80 3.440 47-80 89.5 4 -49 3 21 m 7  
0 . e  51.00 4.410 61.30 101.6 8.74 26.6 5.50 
1.35 0.117 1.62 16.47 1 .80 2.28 6.9 
4.50 0.389 5.42 3 3 0 2 0  2.74 3.48 10.6 
8.40 0.727 10.11 41.20 3.86 11.7 3-04 
11.50 0.995 13.84 48.26 3.82 4.93 14.9 
15.60 1.350 18.76 56.15 4 .m 5 .  16.2 
20.00 1.732 24.06 63-50 4 . 3  5.56 16.9 
25.30 2 - 1 9  50.45 71.50 6.41 19.5 5.05 
32.00 2.770 Y.50 80.40 5.43 6.89 21 .O 
0.79 41.50 3 - 5 9  49.90 91 m 6 0  4.86 6.17 18.8 
50.50 4.370 60.75 101 .l0 6.41 8.14 24.8 
62.00 5.360 74-60 112.00 6.62 8.39 25.6 


CS~(III)J P ~ O X  mow &h h 1  o4 
vtf~ . Rate (&D IYub 
1 10% Bate (0 (v) -1 (MO-%, cm.4 
8il .a- l  -.a w~e~cm S-
0.79 1.8 0.156 1.00 23.9 0.84 1.06 9.3 
0-79 5 .O 0.433 2.77 39.7 1.27 1.68 14.8 
0.79 10.4 0.900 5.77 '3.4 1.75 15.3 
0.79 18.2 1.576 10.10 76.0 1 .g6 2.48 21.8 
0.79 25.0 2.165 13.87 89.2 2.05 2.60 22.8 
0.79 36.1 3.120 20.00 107.0 2.20 2.79 24.5 
0 -79 w.2 4.350 n.90 126.3 2.69 3-41 29.9 
1.26 2.7 0.232 1.50 29.3 1.25 0.99 8.7 
1.26 8.3 0.713 4.61 59.5 2.50 1.98 17.4 
1.26 17.9 5 9.93 75.3 2-70 2.14 18.8 
1.26 25.2 2.lbt 14.00 89.4 3.65 2.90 25.5 
1.26 37.5 3.220 20.80 109.0 3.49 3.16 27.7 


Sb (1111 concentration = 0.79 r 10% 
Termperatare = 2'j0c 
CI 0O r  I b I l I 
-P 10 20 Jo 40 50 
a" Electrolyte flow rate (d. mm-' ) 
3.28. THE RATE OF AFlIKONY DEFOSITION V% TEE EIECTROLYTE FMW RATE 
h 
CU 
'8  
a 
.-l 
Sb (111) concentration = 0.79 X 10% 
F q Temperature = 25% 
3 J ~verage velocity of electrolyte (car 3 e -3 I 

-4 Sb (111) Concentration = 0.79~10 M 
Temp = 25OC 
Time (sec) 
Pig. 3.32 Antimony (111) Deposition at Various Sulphuric Acid 
Concentrat ione 

M f amp. Rate of, h p n .  Activation ~ o e  
%=4 *C k Uff.8 K cal.nrole9 f 
4 20 2.95 X lo4 
4 25 -4 3.31 X 10 
1 .W 
4 35 4.56 X lo4 
4 40 4.59 104 
6 20 2.04 104 
6 25 -4 2.24 X 10 
-4 2.01 6 35 2.51 X 10 
6 40 2.82 104 
8 20 1 .a 104 
8 25 t .85 x 1 0 ~  
4 2.18 8 35 2.09 X 10 
8 40 2.21 X 104 
Fig. 3.5 Arrhenius not  of log of Mass Transfer Constmt, k, 
against the Becipmcal af the Abmlute Temperature 
Table 21 
Eydmgen Overpotential on the Lead Electrode I)urinaDeposition 
The anow~t of antimony on the electmde i s  &OM as a percentage 
required for complete mverage. 
Log C.D. Electrode Potential (~vervoltage) 
(A. cm2) 1 4 3 4 5 & l@ 4 6  6 
-3.602 0.02 - - - - 
-7.m 0.06 0.03 0.01 5 
-2.824 3.12 0.09 0 -07 0.05 0.05 
-2 699 0-13 0.085 0.065 0.066 0.11 
-2.301 0.175 0.16 0.13 0.1 1 0.1 1 
-1 *W3 0.225 0.21 0.17 0.165 0.1 6 
-1 -602 0.255 0.24 0.23 0.195 0.19 

¶'he amount of lead a n a b l e  for the sustaining of the discharge 
reaction Pb + so4- -+ PbSO + 2e decreased ea the antinow on the 4 
elec-e increased. Dmbg these discharge experiments the electrode wae 
f i r a t  subjected to  a cathodic current of 25 mA cmd for 5 h t e a  prior 
t o  the discharm, the current was then reduced to 1 mB. an-' , m r a e d  
and the potential of the electrode meamred. An Wtial potential drop 
of 20 - 30 mV ras observed, and the potential then r6nained f a i r ly  conetant 
for  a t h e  dependant on the amount of lead present to  sustain the discharge 
reaction, %he electrode being considered dlacharged when the *kmel of the 
potential aipae cune,  a p p r o m t a l y  --O.TIP, ~ l e  &ached, Fig (3.3'7). The 
electrode rae then recharged a t  25 d cm2 and prore an- d e p i t e d  
onto it, It dll be seen irom l?& (3.381, here the a m d  of deposited 
antbmy ras plotted against the. length of the discharge plateau, that 
the ~1pount of lead available for  the discharge reaction appeared .bd be a 
function of the amounk of present. 
Antimony on the e l e c h d e  
( I  r I+ g. eq*. 
Fig. 3.37 Discharge of Electrode W n g  Deposition 
I I I I I 
0 
I 
2 4 6 
Length of Discharge Plateau (mins) 
Fig. 3.% Effect of Deposited Antimony on the Electrode Discharge 
( 1 )  Cathodic m r r g t  0.5 d.& 2 I 
F 
' a  (2) (3) Discharge 1 d.a,,-2 
4 4 
C (4) h d i c  c x l r r g t  0.1 
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")o 
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Pig. 3.40 Effect of Beversiag thc C-t 


Table 22 
The Bate of Antimony (111) Deposition fmm Oxygen Saturated Solutions 
4M H2S04. ~mpe ra tu r e '=  25*C. Electrolyte Flow 
3.20 
3.36 
3.28 8 
Table 24 
H~dmaen Overpotential i n  Omm Saturated Electzrtlyke 
The antimony on the electrode, Fig. 5.41, was expressed as a percentage 
of that  required for complete coverage of t h e  electrode surface. Slope 30.192. 
a A I Oveqatential ~ o g  C- . ~ s i t y  (~.cm-~) wi% --crease of ~b (volts) d I ~ n i g  I 7s I l 
0.08 -2.63 -2.62 -2.64 -2.68 
0.1 5 -2.44 -2.43 -2.46 -2.44 
0.25 -2.35 -2.23 -2.18 -2.06 
0-35 -1 .W -1 .82 -1.75 -1 -64 
0.45 -1 -48 -1.39 -1 -30 -1 .l 6 
0.55 -1.02 -0.98 -0.88 -0.80 
dntiaony (V) wcsa not deposited onto the lead electrodes, and nadther 
antimony (V) nor antimny (111) were deposited onto a mall lead-lead dioxide 
electrode. 
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Table 28 W) 
Fig. 4.1. The Molar Extinction coefficient of antimony (111) as a 
junction of the undissociated sulphuric acid concentration. 










further advantage of i ts small s ize,  enabling it t o  be easi ly 
incorporated into the deposition cell .  In preliminary experiments, 
using the beta detector, the counting equipment consisted of an 
fE.C.K.O.' ii559D cathode follower, an 'E.C.K.0.' H60011 amplifier 
pulse height analyser and r a t e  meter. The count r a t e  then was 
recorded on a 'Honeyuell Broim' chart recorder. 'l'his equipment 
was found t o  be limited i n  i ts  use due t o  a lack of eens i t i r i t y  
i n  the interpretat ion of the recorded graph and the majority 
of the resul t s  reported were obtained on the 'Huclear Enterprises1 
counting equipment and print-out unit. Ilo correction was made 
fo r  l o s t  counts since the resolution time of the acaler and 
detection unit was leas  than 3p sec and the  maximum count r a t e  
was 20,000 counts per minute. 
The design of the deposition c e l l  and the lead electrode was 
determined from a consideration of (a)  the counting and 
electrochemlcal requirements and (b) the ease of pre-treatment of 
the lead electrode. The detection efficiency (D) of radio-active 
counting is given by D = f e  f g  fb i s  f a ,  where f e  = efficiency of 
the counter, f g  = geometery of the system; fb = back-scatter of 
the sample; fs = se l f  adsorbtion of the sample, and f a  = adsorption 
i n  the material between the sample and the detector. The beta 
detector w a s  approximately 95% efficient  and was the same diameter 

i n  the r a t e  of antimony deposition and allowed the se l f  discharge 
reaction t o  continue well beyond 30 minutes. The l a t t e r  pre- 
treatment gave increased deposition rs tes ,  which unfortunately 
were not reigoducible; thus although the surface had a la rge  
r o u g b a a  factor,  the  result ing surface area could not be 
controlled experimentalb. 
Corrections f o r  a di lut ion effect  of the antimony during 
an experimental run were not required since the apparatus 
contained approximately 200 m l  of solution and the bulk antimony 
concentration was v i r tua l ly  unaltered. In  nitrogen purged 
electrolyte no corrosion of the deposited antimony occurred when 
the electrode behared as  an antimony electrode and showed tha t  the 
electrolyte was oxygen f ree ,  indicating tha t  the nitrogen 
scrubbing t ra in ,  sodium dithionite i n  sodium hydroxide solution, 
effectively removed any residual oxygen from thetB.O.C. white spot'  
nitrogen. 
4.2.2 The r a t e  of antimow deposition 
The r a t e  of an electrochemical process on the aurface of an 
electrode i e  determined by two factors; the r a t e  a t  which the 
reactant comes into contact with the electrode; and the r a t e  of 
the electrochemical reactions on the electrode. Since the r a t e  of 
antimony (111) deposition was dependent on the solution character- 
i s t i c s  the most important factor controlling the depoeition was 

k = mass transfer constant cm S-' 
D = diffusion coefficient cm2 B-' 
In the present work, k can be determined from the radio active 
measurements and is given by 
k = B  
A C 
B = rate of deposition moles sec-' 
A = area of the electrode cm 2 
C = concentration of the reactants in the 
boundary layer moles cm-3 
Diagrammatically the laminar boundary layers can be shown as:- 
and for the turbulent b- layer as:- 
-1 js. 
The number of variables encountered in diffusion-forced 
convention controlled electrochernical processes are often large 
and are better expressed as dimensionleas groups or numbers. 
These dimensionless groups involve multiplications and 
divisions of the original variables and there is considerable 
advantage in expressing the results in the fewer dimensionless 
numbers. The dimensionless groups of interest are: 
The Nusselt number: lDux = h 
D 
The Bepolds number: Rex = - v X 
v 
The Schmidt number: Sc = 1 
D 
The ksselt number, sometimes called the Sherwood number, relates 
the kinetic mass-transfer constant to the thickness of the 
effective diffusion layer at the electrode. The Beynolds number 
relates the flow of the electrolyte at the electrode to the 
viscous forces, acting on it. The Schmidt number relates the 
physical-chemical properties determining (i) the momentum 
transfer due to the velocity gradient and its viscous effect and 
(ii) the diffusion mass transfer under a concentration gradient. 
The resulting m a ~ s  transfer equations for a cathodic process 
under forced laminar and tubulent convection as given by 
Wranglen are:- 
-1  39- 
(a) Uniform potential (limiting current density) 
(b) Uniform current density (narmal electrolysis) 
Where RI and Be are the local Nusselt and Reynolds numbera at 
the point X on the electrode respectively. 
The above equations were calculated using a linear relationship 
between the concentration at the electrode, CO, and the concentration 
in the bulk of the electrolyte, Cb, Therefore, the average 
concentration in the boundary diffusion layer, C, is 4 (Cb - co). 
The equation of interest in the present work is (i), which has 
been verified by Wranglen from electrochemical measurements on 
the electrodeposition of copper from flouing aqueous sulphuric 
acid solutions on to a horizontal cathode in a cell of 
rectangular cross-section and also by Bazan and Ari~a'~') from 
electrochemical measurements on the electrodeposition of copper 
on to tubular stainless steel electrodes. 

-141- 
thus fo r  the rectangular cross section 0.077cm x 2.5cm used, dm = 0.1494cm. 
This character is t ic  length, dm, was considered to be more informative for  
electmchemical studies rather than using a value based on the electrode 
dimensions since from experimental resul ts  on the analogous heat t ransfer  
(expressed aa dm). The design of the deposition c e l l  with its fixed electrolyte  
aa3 it w a s  therefore not possible t o  allor f o r  t h i s  "apparatus factor* i n  
the mass transfer equation. The experimental resul ts  obtained, Tables 15 to 
19, were expressed as Hub againat bi Sc' in Bg. (4.5). the value of h 
used in this graph was 2 x the value of Eu in Tables 15 t o  19, s m e  k, the 
mass transfer  constant, was originally determined f mm Cb instead of 
the graph, Fig. (4.5). was 0.398. Using an effective length, X = 1.77cm, 
obtained f m m  assuming a rectangular electrode of area 4 cm2 md having t h e  
same width as the diameter of the lead electrode, the slope of 0.398 Fig. 
Thia value is  48$ greater than 0.662 predicted by theory. 



mdbg a m  of the underlying lead. The potential e M e d  k fall 
until sufficient lead raa erposed for the eleatrode to  reach equilibri11p 
wi+h  an internediate potential of about +O.lV, a value between the 
antimony and the lead-lead sulphate electrode potential. During the 
lcorroaionlprocesa the electrode potential remained a t  +0.210V and 
started $0 fall only when the last 5 to  l($ of the 'corroding' antiaoq 
remalned on the electrode surface,suggesting thst the deposited antimony 
was present 88 multilayers rather than a monolayer,with the thicker lay- 
of anthony corroding first. 
Corrosion of the deposited antimony a l s o  occurred if the electrode 
was made of anodic, Pig. (3.39). Ini-y the electrode potential was 
M c a t i v e  of an antimony electrode showing oxygen ovemolDege, the 
corrosion continued unti l  the majoritg of the deposited antimony had been 
removed and sufficient lead was exposed for the electrode to  be converted 
into a lead-lead dioxide electrode exhibiting oxygen overpotential. The 
removal of the antimony in either the presence of dissolved oxygen or by 
anodic corrosion ia euggisted to  depend on the weaence of the oxygen at 
the electrode. 
dnodic conwrion 
Dieeolved OIcpgerI 
2 Sb + 3 o2 = 2 Sb203 
Sb 0 + 2lI+ = 2 ~ b f l  + H20 
2 3 
The Appendix contains the equations considered by Pltman, 
Pourbaix, and de Zoubov (l4) i n  t he i r  study of the antimony system 
but some of the reactions have not fu l ly  elucidated and none of the 
work reported i n  the l i t e r a tu re  has been i n  the strong acid condit- 
ions used i n  the preaent work. The potential values obtained by 
Kolthoff and Hartong (34) on an antimny rod electrode, i n  the 
absence of oxygen showed that  i t  behaved approximately as a hydrogen 
electrode with a ~~-8' equilibrium under 0.01 t o  1 atmosphere 
hplrogan prerapr.; U s  h-gen wae formed a t  the electrode aurface 
by minute.carroaion of the metal. Wechdcal  agitat ion of the aol- 
ut ion al tered the  potential. This change of potential with aolution 
movement has also been reported by Parka and Beard (35) who observed 
that  the electrode potential waa displaced negatively by s t i r r i n g  
and poaitively by bubbling oxygen through the solution, a process 
also obeervad by the preaent author (17). 
The work of TourlcJ and Eousa (36) indicated that  oxygen i n  
solution appeared t o  be an essential  component of those antimony 
electrodes t o  vhlch no oxide is added. Perler  (n) shored that  
eolutions containing oxygen progressively etched antimony, but it 
i s  probable that  i n  the conditions used, the antimony was converted 
t o  the trioxido. 

Sb + H20 S ~ O *  + ( 5 ) + 3e- 
but t h i s  reaction is res t r ic ted  and w i l l  cause the electrode t o  
+ 
approximate t o  .a hfdrogen electrode with the H2-H equilibrium 
reported by Kolthoff and Hartong. Addition of oxygen to  the  system 
resul t s  i n  the formation of antimow trioxide, which is  unstable i n  
the acid conditions used, and dissolves t o  give a soluble antimony 
(111) species; 
2Sb + 302 = 2Sb203, 
=2O3 + 2 ~ +  = 2~b0+ + B20 
With a cathodic current flowing through the c e l l  and i n  the 
absence of dissolved oxygen the r a t e  of antimonr deposition remainod 
the aame as  i t  was undu open current conditions. This deposition 
r a t e  was also independent of the cathodic cnrrenk density. The 
deposition r a t e  due to the e l e c t r o c h d c a l  displacement could, there- 
fore,  be compared to  an alectrochemical deposition a t  the l imit ing 
current densitr. There waa no decrease i n  ei ther the r a t e  of 
antimoly deposition or the amount of antimony present on the electrode 
2 
even a t  high current densit ies,  100 d / c m  , indicating tha t  e i ther  
s t ib ine  was not produced a t  the electrode, o r  the r a t e  of s t ib ine  
production was very small as t o  be undetected by the apparatus used. 
By means of a t racer  technique Tomlinson ('*I found that current 
2 densit ies of 4 to  5 A/cm were required t o  fonn s t ib ine  i n  appreciable 
quantities at lead electrodes i n  sulphuric acid solutions containing 
antimow. A t  these high current densit ies the r a t e  of s t ib ine  form- 
at ion was independent of the current density but was dependent on the 
t o t a l  current flow through the ce l l ,  i.e., the t o t a l  amount of hydro- 
gen produced, 
In the absence of dissolved oxygen the electrode behaved as  a 
lead-lead &&at& electrode exhibiting increasing hydrogen overpoton- 
t i a l  ae the amount of antimony on the surface increased, and a l inear  
relationship of overpotential against the log of the current density, 
typical  of a T d e l  plot was obtained, In the presence of dissolved 
oxygen an abnormal T d e l  plot below an overpotential of 0.15V to  0.20V 
w a s  obeervsd indicating that  the dissolved oxygen w a s  part icipating 
i n  the electrode reactions, The effect of the presence of diesolved 
oqgen on the r a t e  of antimonr deposited was not fu l ly  investigated 
because of the inherent experimental d i f f icul t ies ,  but the obaerved 
r a t e  of deposition was s l igh t ly  l ee s  than the deposition from nitro- 
gen saturated solutions, Fig. (3.46)). Since the re la t ive  ra tes  of 
deposition i n  oygen f ree  and oxygen saturated solutions are  very 
similar i t  is  suggested that  the most feasible method of assessing 
the effect  of oxygen would be t o  measure the r a t e  of removal of 
a n t b o n j  from a lead surface on which radio active antimow has prev- 
iously been depositsd, 
4 3 . 1  The aroduction of antiuun srmcies from antbonial  lead 
alloJ* 
Tha reaalta shoun in Table 25 indicate thst  ant- (V) ras formed 
aricdic oorr08ion of the poel%ive eleckode, whilst an-ny (I=) nrs 
produced a t  +he negative electrode and the deposition etndies shored tha) 
o-gm dissolved in the elec.kro-e could pwcbce this anthoq (111). 
The fowation of atibine w i t h  a eubeequent decomposition in the sulphurla 
I 
acid probably occurs alkhOnap khe deposition results d t h  a cathodic 
l 
current indicated that the foraation of stibine vas of negllgable importance 
under the experimen8al condit im wed. The formation of antinmy ('V) a t  
the mode ia in agreement w i t h  the findinga of b e t a h i  and Az~@tad%(~) in
their investigation of the se l f  discharge reaction of the positive plate 
by the -ted reacfion 
2. TBs reduction and oddation of anti.onr in aaueogs S i L a c  aeid 
'Phs remalts in Tabloo 26 and 27 indica+e that antimony (111) could 
be oddiaed to  aatirnony (V) in the anode compmhent of a lead a d d  bat- 
h 

4.3.2 Antimony i n  t h e  lead-acid batterg: 
The overa l l  mechanism of 'antimony poisoning' was dis&ssed 
br ie f ly ,  1.2, but i t  has never been considered i n  d e t a i l .  I f  t h e  
r e s u l t s  of previous antimony t r a c e r  s tud ies  011 lead-acid 
b a t t e r i e s  (10)(11) a r e  umed i n  conjunction with t h e  present work a - 
more comprehensive mechanism, involving t h e  production, t ransference 
and deposition of  antimony,can be presented. 
A c r i t i c a l  aesessment of t h e  only published data  (10) 
r e l a t i n g  to t h e  amount of antimony produced from posi t ive and 
negative gr ids  leads t o  t h e  fol loving conclusions. The majority, 
9 0 t o  95$, of t h e  antimony released i n t o  t h e  ba t te ry  comes from the 
pos i t ive  grid. Overcharging of a bat tery,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  anodic 
corrosion of t h e  pos i t ive  g r ids ,  causes a higher proportion of 
t h e  t o t a l  pos i t ive  gr id antimony t o  be found i n  t h e  negative p l a t e  
material,  26$ a f t e r  continuous overcharge a s  against 5% a f t e r  
cycling. Although the  amount of antimony released from the  
negative gr ids ,  was only 5% t o  l@ of t h e  t o t a l  antimony released, 
i t  can be a s ign i f ican t  proportion of tha t  found i n  the  negative 
p l a t e  mater ial ,  6 5  a f t e r  formation, 2@ a f t e r  overcharging and 56% 
a f t e r  cycling. With no separator  present'''), during formation, 
72$ of the  antimony released from the negative vas found on t h e  
posi t ive p la te ;  whereas with a voohen separator  present a smaller 

Discharge of t h e  ba t te ry  converts the  sur face  lead-dioxide t o  lead 
sulphate thereby re leas ing  t h e  adsorbed antimony, Although anodic 
g r id  corrosion produces antimony i n  t h e  e lec t ro ly te ,  lead dioxide 
i n  the  p l a t e  can r e t a i n  antimony (V) a t  t h e  pos i t ive  p la te ,  and 73 
to955 of the  antimony released from t h e  pos i t ive  g r id  of a c s r  
ba t te ry  was found i n  t h e  pos i t ive  p l a t e  mater ial  (lO). The char- 
ging current  will a l s o  cause i o n i c  migration of antimony (V) t o  t h e  
posi t ive plate .  
It i s  thought, a t  present,  t h a t  both t h e  antimony of the  neg- 
a t i v e  gr id and the  antimony deposited onto t h e  negative p l a t e  a r e  
released by t h e  formation of s t ib ine ,  The deposi t ion s tud ies  
indicated t h a t  the  production of s t i b i n e  may not be t o t a l l y  respon- 
s i b l e  f o r  t h e  removal of antimony s ince  antimony wae removed from 
the  experimental e lectrodes only i n  the presence of dissolved 
oxygen o r  m r o g e n  peroxide. Ruetschi and Angstadt (5) have shown 
t h a t  dissolved oxygen, produced on charging of the pos i t ive  p la te ,  
can d i f f u s e  through t h e  e l e c t r o l y t e  t o  t h e  negative and cause se l f -  
discharge. It is  suggested t h a t  a react ion involving dissolved 
oxygen might be large17 responsible  f o r  t h e  removal of antimony from 
t h e  negative of t h e  lead-acid battery. Antimonr (111) is  formed, 
however, from t h e  negative p l a t e  antimony, independent of t h e  
reaction. 

Antimony (111) and antlmony (V) =an both d i f fuse  through the  
separator  (l0'. The diffusion of t h e  antimony (111) from t h e  nega- 
t i v e  w i l l  involve i o n i c  migration end the  concentration gradient 
across the  separators ,  whereas t h e  anionic antimony (V) d i f fus ioc  
w i l l  be due t o  t h e  concentration gradient. 
Antimony (111) d i f fus ing  i n t o  the  pos i t ive  p la te  compartment 
w i l l  be oxidised, e i t h e r  during t h e  charging period o r  on adsorption 
on t h e  lead dioxide. When no separator  i s  present,  during forma- 
t i o n  of the  b a t t e q  plates ,  7296 of t h e  antimony released from the  
( 1  0) negative g r i d s  was found i n  the  posi t ive a c t i v s  mater ial  * 
The present experiments have shown t h a t  antimony (V) must be 
reduced before i t  deposi ts  onto sponge lead. 
The antimony transference and react ion paths discussed above 
a r e  shown i n  t h e  schematic diagram, Pig. (4.6), f o r  convenience 
these ions a r e  shown i n  t h e i r  simplest form. 
4.3.3 The Limitins of  'Antimony Poisoninst.  
Prom a survey of t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  avai lable  it became obvious 
t h a t  previous workers i n  t h i s  f i e l d  had not considered t h e  chemi- 
c a l  nature of antimony i n  aqueous sulphuric acid when they studied 
t h e  technological problem of tantimoly poisoning'. The e f f e c t ' o f  
d i f fe ren t  separator  mater ials  on ba t te ry  performance is well known, 
but experiments designed t o  study t h e  i d l u e n c e  of these mater ials  
on t h e  d i f fus ion  o f  antimony from the  pos i t ive  compartment must use 
antimony (V) solut ion;  a s  shown i n  previous discussion on the  tran- 
sference of antimony. 
Although i n  t h e  present work the  s i z e  of the  antimony (V) ions  
were not determined, ind ica t ions  were t h a t  these ions should be 
l a r g e r  than t h e  a n t i m o n ~  (111) ions, The r e s u l t s  ( I  O) from 
b a t t e r i e s  dosed with antimony 124 and containing good wooden separ- 
a t o r s  apparently l imi ted  t h e  migration of t h e  antimony (111) from 
t h e  negative t o  pos i t ive  p l a t e  r a t h a r  than reducing t h e  d i f fus ion  
of  the  antimony (V) t o  t h e  negative. 
A s u i t a b l e  separator  mater ial ,  a s  wel l  a s  being i n e r t  t o  
chemical a t t ack ,  should be imperneable t o  a n t i m o q  (V) ions  w h i l s t  
being permeable t o  sulphate  and antimony (111) ions. To be e f f  ec- 
t i v e  t h e  separator  should have an envelope construct ion t o  complete- 
l y  contain e i t h e r  t h e  negative o r  pos i t ive  plate .  If the  separator  
eliminated a l l  t h e  antimony d i f fus ion ,  a c e r t a i n  amount of se l f -  
discharge would still occur because of t h e  antimony released from 
the  negative gr id  being redeposited on t h e  negative plate .  
The preaent work shows t h a t  i o n  exchange materiale could be 
wed t o  advantage i n  t h i s  technological problem by u t i l i a a t i o n  of 
t h e  chemical d i f fe rence  between antimony (V) and antimony (111). 
Other workers (411 have produced ce l lu lose  separators  containing 
kieselguhr and coated with res ins ,  which reputedly reduced t h e  r a t e  
of  Oantimony poisonings, presumably by reducing t h e  r a t e  of antimony 
diffusion,  although the  ac tua l  mechanisms involved were not known. 
Since approximately 3 gm of antimony are produced from the  
pos i t ive  g r i d s  of an 84 Ahr car  bat tery,  a f t e r  100 chargedischarge 
cycles the  removal of antimony (V) from t h e  pos i t ive  compartment 
e l e c t r o l y t e  by an i o n  exchanger would be impractical,  due t o  t h e  
amount of  antimony involved, and t h e  lead dioxide of  the p l a t e  
already adsorbs an appreciable quant i ty  of antimony. 
The amount of antimony found ('O) i n  the  negative p l a t e  aater-  
ial was 0.6 gms, therefore,  a su i tab le  ca t ion ic  i o n  exchanger could 
remove the  antimony (111) from t h e  negative compartment e lec t ro ly te ,  
especial ly  i f  used i n  conjunction with a good separator  mater ial  and 
design. The i o n  exchange mater ial  could be introduced, f o r  example, 
on a g l a s s  wool mat support placed between t h e  negative p l a t e  and 
the  separator. The f e a s i b i l i t y  of separat ing antimon~r (111) and 
an t imon~ (V) i n  d i l u t e  aqueous sulphuric acid solut ions on a 
zirconium phosphate column has already been establiehed (24) and t h e  
development of a s u i t a b l e  ion  exchange mater iai  f o r  use i n  t h e  atrot& 
a c i d i c  conditions encountered i n  the lead-acid ba t te ry  could prove 
advantageous i n  l i m i t i n g  t h e  antimony poisoning of the  negative plate .  
5. m. 
Ionic migration experiments, ultra-violet aborption spectra and 
polarographic detembatione on aqueous aulphnric acid containing X e s a  
than 1 X 10% antimony shored that  antimony (111) vaa pxwent sa the 
occtua in solutiozm with a sulphuric acid concentration less than 1 . g  and 
SW' ras the only cation found in the acid range 2 - 1211 sulpharic acid, 
 b. i o r  [S~(SO~)?] - atxi [ B S ( S O ~ ) ~  + predominate a b e  1 4 ~  ml-0 
acids a d  [Sb 0 - was tb. anion i o d  in dilute acid below 
2M sulphuric. The concentration of the sulphato c o m p l d  anion 
[~b 0 SO4] - occurred at 7. sulphuric acid and the d o n  FM;] - 11 
~uggaeted to  occur in 10 t o  l @  wlpharic acid. Above an a n t k n y  (111) 
concentration of l r 10% these ions dimerised t o  give other species, far 
example, O r S b - S O 4 - S b = O .  
In 0.5 t o  8 Bl sa1phtu-i~ acid and from 0 t o  10 x 10% antimony, the 
(V) was sham to  exist as (L stable complex anion containing a 
double bridge structure and can be considered aa 
wlphnrlc acid concentrafiom greater than &lar there was evidence of 
coaplexAng of the entimony (V) with the Mdissociated sulphuric acid. 
The tracer technique developed t o  d e t e d n e  the rate of depoe- 
i t ion  of antimov from aqueoue sulphuric acid onto the pure lead 

The constant K was dependent on the  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  length chosen 
f o r  determining t h e  Husselt and Reynolds numbers. 
The temperature coef f ic ien t  of t h e  k i n e t i c  mass-transfer 
1 process corresponded t o  a heat of  ac t iva t ion  of  1 .g62 0.1 K c a l  moleo , 
1 
a s  determined from an A r ~ k n i u s  p lo t  of log  k vs  -. T 
Under open c i r c u i t  conditions, antimony (111) deposi t ion 
continued u n t i l  the  electrode was covered with antimony and lead 
sulphate, t h e  electrode then behaved a s  an antimony electrode. I n  
t h e  presence of dissolved oxygen corrosion of the  antimony occurred, 
whereas i n  oxygen f r e e  e l e c t r o l y t e  no corrosion occurred, a phenomina 
which can resolve t h e  conf l ic t ing  theories  o f  t h e  behaviour of t h e  
antimony electrode i n  acid solutions. I n  oxTgen f r e e  electrol*e, 
t h e  electrode po ten t ia l  remained constant a t  + 0.195 vo l t s ,  whereas 
i n  t h e  presence of dissolved oxygen t h e  p o t e n t i a l  of t h e  electrode 
f e l l  t o  that  of a mixed lead-lead sulphate, antimony electrode p o t e n t i a l  
of%+ 0.012 v o l t s ,  a f t e r  s u f f i c i e n t  antimony had corroded from t h e  
electrode surface. Antimony (V) was not deposited onto t h e  lead 
electrodes but required reduction t o  antimony (111) before deposi t ion 
occurred. Beither antimony (111) o r  (V) vere deposited e lec t ro ly t ic -  
c a l l y  onto lead-lead dioxide electrodes. Tracer experiments showed 
t h a t  antimony was adsorbed onto lead dioxide and t o  a l e s s e r  extent  
on t o  lead sulphate. 
v 
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The r e s u l t s  obtained were assessed i n  conjunction with publish- 
ed data ,  and a comprehensive p ic ture  of the  various antimony reac t ion  
patha occurring i n  t h e  lead-acid b a t t e q  has been presented. 
The removal of antimony from t h e  negative p l a t e  and gr id  
r e s u l t s  i n  the  formation of antimony (111) i n  t h e  e l e c t r o l y t e  and 
probably involves the  production of s t ib ine .  From t h e  present work 
however, i t  would appear t h a t  dissolved oxygen, produced a t  t h e  
pos i t ive  p l a t e  is  a l s o  responsible  f o r  t h e  d i sso lu t ion  react ion.  This 
antimow (111) can be re-deposited, although some is adsorbed, with 
oxidation, on t h e  pos i t ive  plate .  
Anodic corrosion of t h e  pos i t ive  p l a t e  re leases  antimony (V) 
i n t o  the  e l e c t r o l y t e ;  t h e  majority of this antimony is  adsorbed on t o  
t h e  a c t i v e  mater ial  of  the pos i t ive  plate .  
Antimony (V)  ions  which d i f f u s e  i n t o  t h e  negative e l e c t r o l y t e  
compartment a r e  reduced t o  antimony (111) p r i o r  t o  deposi t ion on t o  
the  negative plate. The requirements of a separator  mater ial  a r e  
tha t  i t  should be impermeable t o  a n t i m o q  (V) i o n s  whils t  allowing 
t h e  d i f fus ion  of antimony (111) and sulphate  ions. The placing of 
a s u i t a b l e  ca t ion ic  ion  exchange mater ial  between t h e  separa tor  and 
t h e  negative p la te ,  t o  remove antimony (111) is suggested a s  a feas- 
l i b l e  method of  l i m i t i n g  t h e  problem of  'antimony poiaoning7 of  the  negative plate .  
1 
L 


S ~ O +  + 2 ~ +  + 3 e  = Sb + H20 (11 )  
E = 0.21 2 - 0.0394 pH + 0.0197 log (SW+) 
2 Sb ( 0 ~ ) ~ -  + 6 ~ +  + 4e- = Sb203 + 9H20 (12) 
(cubic) E = 0.794 - 0.0836 pH + 000295 l o g  (S~(OH)~-) 
(ortho) E = 0.722 - 0.0886 pH + 0.0295 log ~ w ( o B ) ~ - )  
Sb205 + 6H1 + 4.- = ~ S M +  + E 2 0  (1 3)  
E = 0.581 - 0.0886 pH - 0.0295 log  (s~o') 
Unt i l  r ecen t ly  t h e  accepted mechanism f o r  the  s ~ / s ~ ~ D ~  elec- 
t rode  was t h a t  suggested by Roberts and Fenvick (43) which involved 
t h e  intermediate ~ b -  r -  
2 Sb & 2 sb- + 6e- 
2 Sb* + 6 0 ~ -  + Sb20j + 3H20 
but equation (5) is  more l i k e l y  i n  t h e  pH range 1-10, 
Pitman e t  a 1  ( l4) demonstrated t h a t  i n  ac id  solut ions t h e  
so l id  phaaes involved i n  t h e  a n t i m o q  electrode system a r e  s t a b l e  
only under t h e  following conditions, 
( i )  Antimony metal - by equations (5) (1 1 ) and (1 0) 
( i i )  Antimoly t r iox ide  - by equations (1 1 ) (5) (6) (7) and (1 2) 
(iii) Antimony pentoxide - by equation (6) (8) and ( 9 )  
Antimony te t rox ide  i a  never thermodynamically s t a b l e  at 25OC. i n  t h e  
presence of water, 
Stibine can be produced by equation (17) but i s  unstable i n  the 
presence of aqueous solutions and decomposes with the formation of 
antimony ( 21 ) and hydrogen. 
6.2, Diffusion Coefficients of Antimow ( 2.1). 
' H2S04 M. H2s04 Diff. (a2 sec Coei -rj 1 Viscosity (centipoise-' ) 
. l50 2.51 3.84 X 1 0 - ~  0.71 43 
1 .200 3.40 3.35 X 10 -6 0.61 32 
1 -255 4.41 2.65 X 1oe6 0.5089 
1 .D 5.26 2.22 X I O - ~  0.4292 
1.340 6.08 1.62 r 1 0 ' ~  0.3636 
The values of the  different  coefficients were calculated from 
limiting current measurements on an antimony electrode i n  antimony 
(111) - sulphuric acid solutione. 
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